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This is a crop length top with a drop shoulder and  ¾ sleeve.  The 
pattern starts with an undulating stitch pattern that creates the 
wave formation for the rest of the rows; then alternating between 
compact stitch rows and open lacy rows, and changing colours 
for each.  The model is wearing a size XS/S, and although sizes 
are provided below for body length and width, you can customise 
these measurements by adding rows for length, and stitches to the 
foundation chain for width.

MEASUREMENTS  

XS/S M/L XL/XXL

Shoulder Width 50cm 57cm 64cm

Body Length Front 
(from shoulder strap) 48cm 53cm 58cm

Sleeve Length 34cm 36cm 38cm

YARN REQUIRED 
Makr ORGANIC COTTON Yarn 100g balls

Col A - Cream

Col B - Coral
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DIFFICULTY 

NEEDLES AND EQUIPMENT:
4.5mm crochet hook
Wool needle for sewing in ends

TENSION:
17st x 20rows Dc = 10cm x 10cm 

CROCHET  ABBREVIATIONS:
Ch – chain
Sk – skip
Sl - slip stitch (sc)
Sp – space
Dc – double crochet
Htr – half treble crochet
Tr – Treble Crochet
Dc2tog – double crochet together

WAVE TOP
BACK

Alternating colours each row; starting with Colour A.

Foundation Chain: Colour A: Chain (5,6,7) multiples of 16.

Wave Stitch Pattern:
Row 1. Colour A: Ch 3, Tr in 4th ch from hook.  Repeat 
 within ** across *Tr in next 2 ch, Htr in next 2 ch, 
 Dc, Dc2tog, DC2tog, Dc, Htr, in next 2 ch, Tr, in 
 next 2 ch, work 2 Tr in next 2 ch*.
 End the row with 2 Tr in last ch. Turn.

Creates a compact/dense rib style stitch pattern:
Row 2.  Colour B: Ch 3 (counts as first Tr), Tr in first ch.  
 Repeat within ** across.  *Tr in next 5 ch, Tr2tog, 
 Tr2tog, Tr in next 5 st, work 2 Tr into next 2 ch,*.  
 The row will end of 2Tr in the last ch.  Turn.

Creates an open/lacey stitch pattern:
Row 3.  Colour A: Ch 3 (counts as first Tr) Tr in same ch.  
 Repeat with ** across. *(ch 1, sk next st. Tr) 3 
 times.  Sk 2 ch, Tr. (Ch 1 sk next st. Tr ) 3 times.  Ch 
 2, Tr in next ch*. End the row with 2 Tr in last ch. 
 Turn.

Row 4.  Colour B: ch 3 (counts as first Tr ) Tr in first ch.   
 Repeat with in ** across.  * Tr in next 5 ch, tr2tog,  
 tr2tog, Tr in next 5 st, work 4 Tr in the ch 2 sp of  
 the previous row*.  The row will end on 2Tcr in  
 last ch. Turn.

Please use only the yarn specified. Another yarn 
is likely to yield different results. Quantities are 
approximate as knitting styles may vary between 
knitters. Check the ball bands to ensure all yarn is 
from the same dye lot.
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NOTE: This pattern is written in British English. All measurements in 
charts and instructions are in cm. For conversion from centimetres 
to inches please divide by 2.5cm. Please be aware that there are 
different terms for crocheting and knitting in American and British 
English, if in doubt, we’ve included a list of common abbreviations.
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Weekend Jumper

Repeat rows 3 and 4 until the length is (48,52,56,60) 

Last Row: Colour A: Ch 1 (does not count as first Dc ) work 2 
 Dc in first st.  Repeat within ** across.  *Dc Htr, Htr, 
 Tr, Tr, Tr2tog, Tr2tog, Tr, Tr, Htr, Htr, work 2 Dc in 
 next two ch*. End row with 2 Dc in last ch.

FRONT

Repeat the steps of the Back, but stop when the Front Panel 
is 7 rows shorter than the Back Panel.  Do not follow Last 
Row steps from the Back Panel directions.

NECKLINE

The scoop of the neck opening is located in the curved 
centre of the Front Panel.  The collar will be worked 
individually on each side of the neckhole.  

Row 1:  Colour A: Ch 3 (counts as first Tr ) Tr in same ch.  
 Repeat within ** until you reach the peak before 
 the neckhole ‘scoop’.  *(Ch 1, sk next ch. Tr ) 3 
 times.  Sk 2 ch, Tr. *(Ch 1, sk next st. Tr ) 3 times.  
 Ch 2, Tr in next ch*.  End the row with 1 Tr in the 
 middle Tr ch of previous 4Tr cluster.  Turn.

Row 2:  Colour B: Ch 2, T4 in next ch (this counts as a  
 Tr2tog decrease).  Tr in next 4 st, tr2tog, tr2tog.   
 Repeat within ** across.  *Tr in next 5 ch, work 4 Tr  
 in the ch 2 sp of the previous row,  Tr in next 5 ch, 
 tc2tog, tc2tog *. The row will end on 2tr in last st.  
 Turn.

Row 3:  Colour A: Ch 3 (counts as first Tr) Tr in same ch.  
 Repeat within ** until you reach the end of the 
 row.  *(Ch1, sk next ch. Tr ) 3 times.  Sk 2 ch, Tr.  
 *(Ch1, sk next ch. Tr) 3 times.  Ch 2, Tr in next ch*.  
 End the row with 1 Tr in the top of ch2 from 
 previous row.  Turn.

Row 4:  Colour B: Ch 2, Tr in next ch (this counts as a 
 dctog decrease).  Tr in next ch.  Tr2tog, Tr2tog.  
 Repeat within ** across. *Tr in next 5 ch, tr2tog, 
 tr2tog, Tr in next 5 ch, work 4 Tr in the ch 2 sp of 
 the previous row*.  The row will end on 2Tr in last 
 ch.  Turn.

Row 5:   Colour A: Ch 3 (counts as first Tr ) Tr in same ch.  
 Repeat with ** until you reach the end of the row.  
 *(Ch 1, sk next ch. Tr ) 3 times.  Sk 2 ch, Tr.  (Ch 1, sk 
 next ch, Tr) 3 times.  Ch 2, Tr in next ch*. End the 
 row with 1 Tr in each of the last 2 ch.  Turn.

Row 6:  Colour B:  Ch 2, tr3tog (this counts as a tr4tog 
 decrease). Tr in next 5 ch.  Work 4 Tr in ch 2 sp of 
 the previous row.  Repeat within ** across.  *Tr in 
 next 5 ch, tr2tog, tr2tog, Tr in next 5 ch, work 4 Tr 
 in the ch 2 sp of the previous row*. The row will 
 end on a 2Tr in last ch. Turn.

Row 7:  Colour A: Ch 1 (does not count as first Dc).  Repeat 
 within ** across.  *Dc Htr, Htr, Tr, Tr, tr2tog, tr2tog, 
 Tr, Tt, Htr, Htr, Dc, work 2 Dc in next two ch*.  End 
 row with 1 Tr in last ch. Tie off.

For XS/S go to opposite side.  For other sizes repeat row 6 
and 7 first then go to opposite side.

For the opposite side use the same colours for each row as 
you just did for the previous side

OPPOSITE SIDE

Row 1.  Colour A: Tie yarn on at the 3rd Tr from the left 
 with peak of row below.  Ch 3 (counts as first Tr) Tr 
 in next st.  Repeat within ** until you reach the 
 peak before the neck opening ‘scoop’.  (Ch 1, sk 
 next ch, Tr) 3 times.  Sk 2 ch, Tr.  *(Ch 1, sk next ch, 
 Tr ) 3 times. Ch 2, Tr in next ch*.  End the row with 
 2 Tr in last ch.  Turn.

Row 2.  Colour B:  Ch 3. T4 in same ch.  Tr in next 5 ch.  
 Tr2tog, Tr2tog.  Repeat with ** across.  *Tr in next 
 5 ch, work 4 Tr in the ch 2 sp of the previous row, 
 Tr in next 5 ch, tr2tog, tr2tog*.  In the last 2 ch of 
 the row, tr2tog. Turn.

Row 3.  Colour A: Ch 4 (counts as first Tr and Ch 1) sk next 
 ch, Tr in following ch.  Ch 1, sk ch, Tc in next ch.  sk 
 2 ch, Tc in next ch. Repeat within ** until you 
 reach the end of the row.  *(ch 1, sk next ch. Tr) 3 
 times.  Ch 2, Tr in next ch.  *(Ch 1, sk next ch. Tr) 3 
 times.  Sk 2 ch, Tr *. End the row with 2 Tr in last 
 ch. Turn.

Row 4.  Colour B: Ch 3, Tr in same ch.  Tr in next 5 ch, 
 tr2tog tr2tog, Repeat within ** across *Tr in next 
 5 ch, work 4 Tr in the ch 2 sp of the previous row, 
 Tr in next 5 ch, tr2tog, tr2tog *.  The row will end 
 with 2Trtog.  Turn.

Row 5.   Colour A: Ch 3 (counts as first Tr ) Tr in next st.  
 Skip next 2 ch, Tr in following st.  Repeat within ** 
 until you reach the end of the row.  *(Ch 1, sk next 
 ch, Tr ) 3 times.  Ch 2 Tr in next ch.  (Ch 1, sk next 
 ch, Tr ) 3 times.  Sk 2 ch, Tr *.  End the row with 2 Tr 
 in last ch. Turn.
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Row 6.  Colour B: Ch 3, Tr in same ch.  Repeat within ** 
 across.  *Tr in next 5 ch, tr2tog, tr2tog, Tr in next 5 
 ch, work 4 Tr in the ch 2 sp of the previous row*.  
 The row will end with tr2tog decrease over the 
 last 4 ch of the row.  Turn.

Row 7.  Colour A: Ch 3, tr2tog in next 2 ch, Tr, Tr, Htr, 
 Htr, Dc. Work 2 Dc into each of the next ch.  
 Repeat with ** across. *Dc, Htr, Htr, Tr, Tr, Tr2tog, 
 tr2tog, Tr, Tr, Htr, Htr, Dc, work 2 Dc into next two 
 ch*. Tie off.

For L-XXL Repeat row 6 and 7.

SLEEVES

Make 2 identical.

Colour A: Chain (4,5,5) multiples of 16. 

Follow same pattern as for the Back panel, until sleeve 
measures (34,36,38)cm.

Finish off the sleeve with the Last Row steps for the Back 
Panel.

GARMENT CONSTRUCTION

Lay all garment pieces flat.

Attach back and front panel together at shoulders using slip 
st.

Attach sleeves to front and back panels, using slip st.

Fold sleeves and slip stitch front and back panels together.

NECKLINE BORDER

Using Colour A.

Join yarn at shoulder seam.

Row 1:  Sl st Ch 1, Dc around neckline.  Sl st into top of 
 first Dc.  
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